You are invited to a FABULOUS AMICA convention emphasizing the MUSIC!

Featuring Guest Artists:
- Morten Gunnar Larsen - world famous ragtime pianist from Norway.
- Dennis James - nationally recognized theatre organist.
- Nathan Bello - long time AMICA pianist.
- Marc Sachnoff - superb local AMICA pianist.
- Sweet Swing! - a women's vocal trio singing patriotic music.
- Cornucopia Concert Band - led by local AMICA An Al Rustad.

Accommodations: The Doubletree Suites, Southcenter Hotel
- $129 / night available 3 days before and after the meeting.
- Suites - not rooms, accommodating up to 4 people at no extra cost.
- Free transportation between the hotel and airport, shopping mall or to the light rail train station.
- One of Seattle's largest shopping centers is only 1/4 mile from the hotel with over 50 places to eat.

As part of your convention package, there will be tours to the Space & Flight Museum and Kenyon Hall for silent movie night featuring Dennis James on the theatre organ.

Optional Tours are available for an additional fee. A Seattle City Tour before and during the convention, American Car Museum, or Museum of Glass.

At least 8 open houses following the meeting!

Note: The low registration price is inclusive for all convention events.